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After hanging up the phone, Viola arranged the construction of the building and went back to the 

McGraw family. 

 

She parked the car hallway up the mountain. Russell gave her the spare key to the villa before. 

 

She went in and took some things before heading to the hall leisurely. 

 

As soon as Viola arrived at the hall, she heard the cry of Nicole Stafford, Aydan’s wife. 

 

“Willard! As you can see, Aydan’s face has been ruined by Viola. You can’t be partial to 

 

her this time!” 

 

Krish was also indignant at the side. “Uncle Willard, Viola has gone too far this time. No matter what, my 

dad is her elder and relative. How can she ruin him like this out of her dissatisfaction!” 

 

Willard sat in a wheelchair. In the accusation of Aydan’s family, he was still silent. 

 

Joseph sighed and wanted to say something. 

 

Willard noticed it and asked, “What do you think?” 

 

“I don’t know if my words are reasonable.” 

 

“It’s fine. Just go ahead.” 



 

Joseph thought for a moment and said, “I think we can’t just listen to their words. Since Aydan has 

accused Ms. Zumthor, he should show us the evidence.” 

 

Lily, who was sitting beside them, was unconvinced. “Willard, you know Viola’s temper. She’s used to 

being arrogant and she doesn’t care about anyone. It’s not surprising that she would do something like 

this. There is no need to show the evidence.” 

 

Willard remained silent, and others didn’t know what he was thinking. 

 

Aydan suddenly got up from his chair, knelt, and said firmly, “I can swear in the name of my ancestors 

that I’m telling the truth. Viola did hurt me with sulfuric acid. If I’m lying, I will suffer a lot for the rest of 

my life!” 

 

Just as he finished speaking, there was a sudden thunder from the sky. 

 

He was so scared that his legs were trembling. 

 

Nicole and Krish were also shocked. 

 

The atmosphere in the room became especially solemn because of the thunder outside. 

 

In this strange atmosphere, Viola’s bright laughter came from outside the door, instantly attracting 

everyone’s attention. 

 

Viola pushed the door open with the orange-flavored lollipop in her mouth. Then she sneered, “It seems 

that you’re lying. Even the thunder doesn’t believe it.” 

 



Aydan was so angry. “Viola, the thunder just now was made by you, right?” 

 

Viola didn’t reply but smiled. 

 

She just asked Tyler to knock on the thunder drum that connected the loudspeaker. And she didn’t 

expect that Aydan and his family would be so scared. 

 

“You must have done something guilty. Otherwise, why are you so scared?” 

 

“You…” 

 

Aydan turned and glared at her. 

 

Viola pretended to be surprised and said, “How did your face get hurt like this? There are a few words 

on it, right? I can see “A lazy man” on it. Well, these words really fit your temperament.” 

 

Being humiliated, Aydan and his family raged. 

 

Aydan even stood up and glared at Viola angrily. 

 

“Viola, at least I dare to swear to my ancestors, but how about you? Do you dare to say you didn’t hurt 

ny face with sulfuric acid?” 

 

“Why should I swear? It’s something you want to do. Whiy must you force me to do it?” Viola sneered. 

 

“You don’t swear because you don’t dare to do it!” Krish added. 

 



“Are you trying to provoke me? I won’t fall for it,” Viola smiled with the lollipop in her 

 

– 

 

mouth. 

 

As the head of the family, Willard looked at Viola gently, but he remained silent. 
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The others couldn’t figure out his thoughts and didn’t dare to speak casually 
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At that time, Viola added, “Aydan, you said that I harmed you without any evidence. You have to show 

us the evidence. Alter all, I can’t just let your family work with Lily to bully me together.” 

 

Aydan didn’t say anything. Lily got angry first and said to Willard in a tearful voice, “Darling, look at her. 

She doesn’t respect me at all. And I didn’t bully her!” 

 

Willard had a headache from the noise and scolded her, “This has nothing to do with you. Be quiet.” 

 

Lily pouted with annoyance and stood behind Willard. 

 

Only then did Willard look at Aydan, saying, “Aydan, Viola is right. You have to show us the evidence.” 

 



Aydan replied, “Willard, she knocked me out and kidnapped meat that time. She took me to an 

unknown basement and committed a violent crime against me. After that, she would definitely deal 

with everything, so how can I get the evidence?” 

 

As he spoke, tears fell down his cheeks. “Willard, you know me well. I have always loved Viola very 

much. I’m an honest and good-tempered person and have never been ambitious. If she hadn’t done it, 

would I accuse her so casually?” 

 

“Of course, you will.” 

 

Viola interrupted Aydan, and Willard didn’t reply. 

 

“Because you wanted to kill me long ago. When I was still in Washington, you asked Krisli to threaten 

Jerry and kill me. Do you remember it?” 

 

Aydan snorted coldly, “You have no evidence!” 

 

“Aydan, since you don’t admit it, I’ll show you the evidence.” Viola opened her bag with a smile, took 

out a set of documents, walked over, and handed it to Willard. 

 

Aydan was nervous, but he did not speak. 

 

“Your evidence is Jerry’s confession,” Krish couldn’t hold back his anger, “That evidence is not 

convincing enough!” 

 

Viola took out the lollipop in her mouth, and said in surprise, “Well, I didn’t expect you to have already 

seen the evidence in my hands.” 

 

Hearing her words, all the others in the hall gradually noticed something was wrong. 



 

“I work in the National Affairs Bureau. Hall a year ago, Jerry went to prison for stealing laboratory 

medicine. Of course, I know something about it.” Krish was stunned for a while, then he soon calmed 

down. 

 

Viola showed a meaningful smile. 

 

“I may have to disappoint you because the evidence does not only include Jerry’s confession.” 

 

As soon as she finished speaking, Willard had finished looking through the entire evidence. He was so 

angry that he slammed the cup on the table beside Aydan. 

 

The porcelain pieces splashed instantly, and the sound was sharp and loud. 

 

Lily and Nicole screamed at the same time. 

 

“Aydan! Krish!” Willard’s hands trembled out of anger. 

 

“Willard, what is it?” 

 

“Just look at it!” Willard threw the document to Aydan. 

 

Krish stepped forward and picked it up for Aydan. 

 

After they looked at the evidence file, their faces turned pale as they looked at Viola in shock. 

 

Viola looked casual. 



 

During this half a year, Bobby had already helped her to gather the evidence of Aydan’s family and 

placed it in Russell’s villa. 

 

Aydan did not expect Viola to collect all the evidence so quickly, which was why he dared to accuse her. 

 

This was also the reason why Viola planned to come back to Salt Lake City. 

 

Get frispetto 

 

She looked at Willard and said in a confused and soft tone, “Dad, according to the rules of the McGraw 

family, what punishment should Aydan and Krish receive for trying to kill relatives for the sake of the 

family property?” 

 

“They should be expelled from the McGraw family and sent to prison!” Willard raised his voice and said 

coldly. 

 

 


